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FOREWORD 

This evaluation of the Geiss anti-groundloop landing gear on the 
Cessna Ol-E aircraft was conducted by direction of the Commander, 1st 
Combat Applications Group, under 1CAG Project No. 2F-13«  The equip- 
ment used in this evaluation was furnished and installed by the Cessna 
Aircraft Company, Wichita, Kansas.  The evaluation was conducted at 
Eglin AFB, Florida, Hurlburt Field, Florida, and Saufley Auxiliary 
Field 8A, Pensacola, Florida, in October and November 19Ö3.  Support 
for this project was provided by the Air Proving Ground Center under 
APGC Project 9076T-46-1.  Major Robert Wood, Captain Rhein, Jr., and 
Captain David Krebs, First Air Commando Wing Instructor Pilots, partici- 

d In demonstrations performed during this project. 

■ 
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ABSTRACT 

This evaluation was initiated to determine the effectiveness of the 

Geiss anti-groundloop landing gear on the Cessna 01-E (L-19) aircraft. 

This gear is designed to assist pilots in preventing groundloops and to 

reduce the amount of aircraft damage when groundloops occur. 

Three-hundred takeoffs and landings were made with a Cessna 01-E 

aircraft equipped with the Geiss landing gear. Poor pilot techniques were 

intentionally utilized to simulate student operation. One-half of the 

landings were made on sod runways and the other half were accomplished 

on concrete runways.  On 250 landings proper recovery techniques were 

utilized when groundloops became imminent.  No inadvertent groundloops 

occurred. 

Fifty intentional groundloops were performed.  One-half of the 

groundloops were accomplished on concrete runways and one-half were per- 

formed on sod runways.  The airspeed at groundloop inception was 35 MPH 

IAS or below.  The aircraft was not allowed to leave the smooth landing 

area.  The aircraft equipped with the Geiss gear did not sustain any 

major damage during these 50 groundloops. 

Use of the Geiss gear did not induce any detectable aircraft handling 

problems, cither in flight or on the ground. 

The complete Geiss gear installation weighs less than eight pounds 

and the cost of the item, as quoted by the contractor at the time of 

this evaluation, was approximately $250 per aircraft. 

This landing gear modification does provide the functions for which 

it was designed. 

111 
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PART I - INTRODUCTION 

The Cessna Ol-E aircraft reportedly has had an exceptionally high 

accident rate.  The large majority of accidents occur during landing or 

takeoff due to the ground-handling characteristics of the aircraft.  A 

high accident rate was evident in USAF SAWC operations and further inves- 

tigation disclosed the U.S. Army experienced a similar high accident rate 

with this aircraft. (Reference Items 1 and 3, Bibliography.) 

Informal inquiry at the Cessna Aircraft Company resulted In a sug- 

gestion by Cessna personnel that equipping the 01-E aircraft with a 

special landing gear, known as the Geiss* anti-groundloop landing gear, 

might serve as a means for reducing damage to this aircraft. 

The Geiss anti-groundloop landing gear consists of aircraft main 

gear axles which arc designed to caster the main wheelf outward within 

small limits.  The gear acts to turn the outside wheel away from the 

ection of an incipient groundloop, thereby introducing a stabilizing 

component which acts to prevent the groundloop from occurring.  The gear 

!■ ' i !;        ngeable with standard gear and is only aboul eight 

pounds heavier than the standard components.  It can I" in: lolled on an 

01-1.      ft for approximately $25C.  Tin": type of gear LE currently in 

typ<  of civilian Light plane . \  detailed description 
of      • i pre ented in Part III, page 2. 

The gear Wi     '  Led at their Wichita Plant by Cessna personnel. 

A Ce;        ! lot co d laadii one te t I'l Lghl a.1 

Lta. The aircr fl    thi  ferried hack to Hurlburt field for evalu- 

erso 'I of the 1st Combat Applical ions Group. 

It ited that ' I  development project. No 

made a ti   tot  op1 Lmum hj drau l Lc 

■ c orifice   .        ee] turn angle, the effect i of 1 Lr< 

coefficient of friction, und precj 1 

* Ox    ';. 'Vi. 1 . thi   •   the i Lcej however, 

rapany h<  1 ■ 1 | .  1      »unti For 
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measurements of rates of angular rotation were not made.  It wa.^ assumed 

that the contractor had optimized these functions.  No comparative tests 

were made on aircraft without the Geiss installation, due to the proba- 

bility that the tests would cause major damage to the aircraft. 

The U. S. Army evaluated a similar model of the Geiss gear as a 

crosswind landing aid in 1953; however, the device was not evaluated as 

an aid in preventing groundloops.  (Reference Item 2, Bibliography.) 

PART II - PURPOSE OF THE EVALUATION 

The purpose of this project was to determine qualitatively the 

desirability of use of the Geiss anti-groundloop landing gear on the 

Cessna 01-E aircraft and to recommend maximum crosswind components to 

be allowed for student training and for normal operations on aircraft 

equipped with this gear. 

The specific objectives of the evaluation were to: 

1. Determine if the Geiss gear will reduce or prevent 

groundloops. 

2. Determine if the gear will reduce aircraft damage result- 

ing from groundloops. 

3. Determine if the gear introduces any unsafe or undesirable 

characteristics under normal operations. 

PART III - DESCRIPTION OF THE EVALUATION ITEM 

The Geiss anti-groundloop device (Fig. 1) consists of a system for 

allowing individual main gear wheels to turn outboard up to 30c from the 

fuselage reference line.  Turning is opposed by the force of a spring 

which exerts 20 pounds of restraint and by a small self-contained hydrau- 

lic cylinder with a floating piston containing a fixed orifice. (See I 

2 and 3.) The hydraulic piston is used as a damper to prevent undesirable 

oscillations and excessively rapid motion. 
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Fig.   1:    Right  (fain Landing Gear of Cessna Ol-E Aircraft Showing Geisi 
-Groundloop Device Installed. 

The Installation of a ('eis:   kit  can be Bade tn approximately four 
nan-hours with no BpeciaJ  tool   required.    No direct  pilot  contro]   I 
required as action  Li   completely automatic. 

The operal Lor of the Geist gear ia relatively . imple.    (See rig. h, 
Part A.      The gear Ls pivoted  In such a manner that  i Ldeward motion,  ai 
at   I eption  of a  groundloop,   put«   a  turning   force  on  1 he wheel.   Tin; 

eel   turns   in  the  direction   Of  I lauding  path,  which  a     Lgtl 
eep       th<   aircraft   from turning further.    If the turning force  Li 

, the tux -        art    an outboard force on the Bpring 
■ ■: ■ .    • the   tru1   Fart   er  fron the Fuselage  Instead of 

allowing it  to be lucked under the aircraft.    (See I Lg.  h, Part B... The 
ir thui the pilol   In re. roo  Lncipienl  groundio.ii>. 

and,  If the groundloop  i       t stopped* 1 t keep,   the Bpring    trul 
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4 
Forward 

'— Spring Strut 

-Stop Block 

Compression Spring 

Free -Floating Piston 

I i '.   2:     Geiss Gear Mechanism (From Above). 

bent away from the  fuselage, thereby countering the overturning movement. 
(See Fig.   k,  Part B.) 

The Geis:- gear does not   function and has no effect  on operatii 
mil il th< dloop has progre    ed to a poinl where strong    Ldeward 
Loadi   are  Imposed on I els.    Ihe gear will  nol  prevenl  all ground- 
Loop :  howeverj   it will  assisl  pilots  in recovery after a groundloop 
started to develop and eliminate- the damage normalh  associated with 
groundloops on this aircraft,    shown in Fig.  5  I -1   aircr 
equipped with the & Lsi   Landing gear, which tained 5   groundloopi . 
Fig.  ■   Illustrate e which Is frequently   Incurred  In i ■      a 
aircraft  equipped with standard  I ir. 
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Piston 

Free-Floating Piston 

Dust Protector 

Fig.   $■  Exploded View of Geisi   Gear. 
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Fig. h:     Functional Drawing of Geiss Gear: (A) View Showing Angle of Turn 
Hhaelj (D View Showing Bent Right Strut Due to Force Exerted by 

i in Turned Posit ion. 
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'ART IV - INSTR1 MENTATION 

\«i Instrumentation was utilized Ln this evaluation; however, a 
l6mm motion picture camera was mounted on a fuselage boon to photograph 
the action of the Landing gear and a ground '.'yam motion picture camera 
was used to record aircraft movement. 

PAR! \ - EVALUATION I'KDCr.DURES AND RESULTS 

In the evaluation conducted by the 1st Combat Application! Group, 
125 Landingi wer*   di on sod runways, Lntentionally utilizing poor pilot 
techniques. These Included using full flaps in strong crosswinds, allow- 
ing crab on touchdowns, making touchdowns at improper airspeeds und alti- 
tudes, and failing to hold the control stick full bark during Landings. 
When groundloops started to occur, proper recovery techniques were 
utilized.  No inadvertent groundloopi occurred on the aircraft equipped 
with thi G< i  gear. 

Following tlic Landing! made on oil runways, 125 Landings wore accom- 
hed on concrete runways, intentionally utilizing similar poor landing 

techniques and proper recover) techniques. No Inadvertent groundloops 
occurred. 

enty—five intentional groundloops wore then performed on concrete 
\o aircraft damage was Lncurred, except thai the aluminum wheel 

on one occasion wh     tin  a: pulled  Ldewuys 
3 nearly off 1! 1  e< L, I he tire did no1 Losi air .unl  the uir- 

.ili\ to the parking area. The aircraft wing: re- 
mai     rlj Level il    I e grou      and there wai no contact oi' 

■ ind. 

■   -five   i   ' aJ  ground loop    :.i-n- then  performed on  Kod ruu- 
■   i i   i »ecu rn 

H'll   IAS.      11    i 
.a iI ab Ie ubovc thii      pood  1u 

I   the in" pilol     to pre\ ou1   ground loop  . 

il to determine 11ia1   the 
Lr   Li tad    and  i uduce   i n-1 i Lglil   probli 

■ 
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The aircraft  was taxied  into deep .-and mit i l   it   became completely 
stuck.    The Geiss   gear did not  turn during the taxiing or cause any prob- 
lem.- that would not   occur on an aircraft with standard  Landing gear.  Tho 
i     1   aircraft  was then taxied on a moderate slope.    The gear did not  turn 
or cause any ground—handling problem. 

During the evaluation the Geiss Landing gear was demonstrated for 
the U.S. Vrmy Aviation Board at fort Rucker, Alabama, and tor the U.S. 
Arm;,   Department   of Primary Fixed Wing Training at   Shell   \\r,   Alabama. 

In addition to the project   officer,  three pilots of the  Ls1 Combat 
Applications Group  flew  orientation  flights during this evaluation. 

l'ART  VI  -  CONCLUSIONS 

1. The Geiss anti-groundloop gear functions as designed when 
installed on a Cessna    1-E aircraft. 

2. rhi   Geis.-  gear probably   will   reduce groundloop damage to the 
na     L-E aj rcraft. 

rhe Geiss gear  is compatible with normal  aircraft  operation.-. 
It     use did not   introduce abnormal  problems when the aircraft   was  dived 
to   limit   .-'peed   or  operated   in   deep   .-and  or  on  slope.-. 

Use of the Geiss gear does not  result   in unsafe or undesirable 
a i re rail   eliaraet er i .-t Lcs . 

5.       Due to the reduction  in the danger  from -roundloop.-  during 
'ation      Lth aircraft equipped with the Geiss gear,   student   dual  and 

-oio transition training could he safely conducted    Lth maximum allowabL 
crosswind components   Lncri knots "esenl   Limits. 

gear shouI i ffect Lve on all C' erie 
,ii rcraft. 

Tin • if this  _ear should be equally applicable to other 
..it   aircraft  ha c  Landing -ear geometr  . 
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I ■ \U'J   VII -  RECOMMENDATION 

Ft   i     recommended thai   the Geiss anti-groundlooji   Landing gear be 
i    tailed un al] Ce    na        .1 i rcra ft. 
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